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the higher. In the circumstance^ - the 
claim was not altogether appropriate.

“The charge the opposition makes is 
that two ministers have done thtoes 
which in their position they ought STa 
to have done, and have shoWn a laclt^J 
moral courage in attempting to 
from the house what they. ha 
Sir Edward Grey. . • ' < .
, fiT Ed'vardJ Grey concluded the de- - 
bate. He said: _

“If the motion of the opposition were 
passed it would mean that the political 
career of these two ministers is ended 
forever. If there was corrupt or dishon
orable ^conduct they ought to ‘go, but 
there has been only carelessness This 
house ought not to pass any motion 
that could be regarded as a vote of cen
sure. Everyone admits that an earlier 
complete acknowledgment should have 
been made of these transactions.”

The secretary, continuing, Said that i 
the house should do everything in its 
power to relieve the ministers of the in 
jury done them by the charges of cor
ruption bandied about the country al
though, he declared, nothing that it did 
could right all the wrongs they had suf-
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Quebec to Have One 
1150 Long

DEATH CLAIMS
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A NABROIW ESCAPE
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British Airman* Who nabne 
Atlantic Flight, Falls 1,000 

feej; Into Sea

ANOTHER DROWNED

,

Automatic Gun But 
Htt None

Jumped from Trolley and 
Saved Themselvesthe Pacific

Were Badly Cut and Bruised, But 
Car Was Smuhed When Freight 
Train Struck It Near Wentworth,

;failure to Pass Legislation 
Leaves This Port with Only 
a 900 Foot Basin—Hard 
Times Abroad Will Affect 
Attendance at Geological 
Congress at Ottawa.

Eighteen Year Old Youth 
Opened Fusilade On Judge 
and Lawyers and Crowd 
was Terrorized—Witness 
Finally Choked Young Fel
low Insensible.

N.S. -Maine Birdman With Machine Turns 
Turtle and Plunges Into Lake- 
Frenchman Who Flew from Paris, to 
St Petersburg, 1600 Miles, Starts 
on Return Trip.

Charge» Collapse.

rfi ~
liberals areH 
situation.

Moncton, June 23—H. G. Rolfe, chief 
electrician, of I. C. R, and Heber A. 
Carson were brought home to Moncton 
this evening badly bruised and cut tip 
as the result of their gasoline trolley, on 
which they were going over the road, 
being struck by a freight train this after- 

near Wentworth (N. S.)
Rolfe and Carson understood there was 

no train on the road in their vicinity and 
when they suddenly met a freight they 
barely had time to fling themselves off 
as the engifte collided with their trolley 
and smashed ft to pieces.

Both men are considerably bruised and 
marked about the face, but so far as 
known they sustained no internal in
juries. Carson had one leg badly hurt 
and is unable to walk. It Was a narrow 
escape for both.

exultant at the change in tile
mtoisters, who had ^«ss^ril^b^S- 

ent while every idle tongue was waging 
proved more effective as a reminder that 
there is another side to the case than 
even their friends had hoped.

The changed tone of the conservative 
press this morning makes this evident 
even more than that of the liberal or
gans. The less responsible sheets make 
much play with the apology and omit 
to point out the probably unnecessary 
moral that an apology is not the usual 
penalty for ministers who are “found 
with their hands in the till.”
, Tbe more solid newspapers somewhat 
belatedly give great prominence to the 
complete collapse of the gross charges, 
and admit that the bottom has fallen 
?i,t.1°Lthe vote of censuré. The Daily 
Mail, Conservative, goes so far as to ex
press surprise that the Unionist motion 
was not withdrawn last night. Some 
journals - Use considerable emphasis to 
make it clear that the scandalous 
charges were always confined to-one or 
two obscure

ns. She cast 1 scramble ‘in attempting to become the 
: carriage. Chilli proud owners of such coveted souvenirs 
aged in a wild I as the pence from the queen.

A custom that had almost been for-1 “Derby” at 
gotten was revived by Queen Mary pennies in th 
when on her way with the king to the jdren and th<

'=• '.j, ”.

(Canadian Press.)
London, June 28—An aviator, Fair- 

bairns, was drowned off Shoeburyness 
this evening. He had flown from Brook- 
lands and was experimenting with a new 
type of machine with which he projected 
a transatlantic flight in July. Fairbairns 
fell into the sea from a height of 1,000 
feet aqd sank before a friend, who was 
cruising in the vicinity, was able to res
cue him.

"The machine, which was of 350 horse 
power, was completely enclosed and pro
vided with a glass conning tower.
Maine Aviator Drowned. - 

Rochester, June 23—Fred F. Gardiner, 
ana viator, was drowned in Lake Keulta 
this afternoon, according to a despatch 
from Bath, when Ms aeroplane fell about 
150 feet. Gardiner is said to have lived 
in Portland (Me.) \ A< ' ■ ( - :

The aviator had been in the air for 
some time, and had executed a serii,

(Special to The Telegraph). 
Ottawa, June 23—Plans are being pre

pared for dry docks, which the Cana
dian government will build at Quebec 
and on the Pacific coast. They will have 
a length of 1,150 feet each. ‘

The St. John dry dock will have a 
length of only 900 feet, owing to the 
fact that legislation was not brought for
ward by the government last session to 
enable it to be built on a larger scale.

It is understood that provision Will be 
made next session for the enlargement 
of the Halifax dry dock. . /

Hard times have hit the geologists. 
This is a matter of some moment to

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, June 28—Judge, lawyers 

policemen and spectators were sent 
scurrying .to «over in the criminal court 
here late today when Ray M. Stewart, 
aged eighteen, fired three wild shots in 
at attempt to “shoot up” the court At 
the first crack Justice Wendall P. Staf
ford, disappeared beneath his desk, and 
out in the court room there was a wild 
scramble for places of safety. Some 
sought refuge under tables or behind 
heavy chairs, and others, freniied by 
fear, leaped out of windows and drop
ped to the ground, some fifteen or twen
ty feet below.

Justice Stafford had just refused to 
release SteWart on probation, after con
viction for attempted highway robbery. 
The boy whipped Out a 82-calibre auto
matic pistol and fired three shots, two 
of which narrowly missed Assistant 
United States' Attorneys Samuel Mc- 
Comas Hawfcen and Hervey Given and 
Policeman Moffett. He was in the at- 
titude of turning towards the judge, as 
if to shoot, when 
h(iin and choked

SOME DEMOCRATS MAT » 
BOLT ON FREE SUGAR

TWO SISTERS 
FATALLY HURT IN 

IRC. PI WRECKLively Opposition From Louisiana Senators Develops at 
and They May Be Released Frotn . Unit Rule— 
hcdules Stand as Committee Framed Them—

iv

BUT SMB TO 
DUTIÜÛWn 
TO RETURN 10 MR)

Made On the Items. Third One 
Were Re 
vent to Attend Their Father’s 
Wedding,

ly Injured— 
From Con-

Canada, for the International Geological 
Congress is due here in a few weeks 
and the dominion authorities have rea-

in full

_______
Washington, June 28—Democratic sen-

mmM
organs.

the detail 
n out by <

: changes will be 
isn Simmons, 
ight received a 
Bon of Né» Tork

NEWCASTLE NEWS strength.
An International Geological Congress 

is > good t/iing for a country. It num-
USB8&aR.ifa membership th^fe^è ‘ 

_ _ ? weSd. Many of/themfi
are in dosé touch with investing inter
ests and are regularly consulted'' by 
tliem. The geologists, whenever they 
travel, and especially.in such a compara
tively unexploited geological field as 
Canada, collect information and photo
graphs which they make us of in lec
tures to their classes at universities and 
in preparing articles for scientific peri
odicals. These are largely made use of 
by writers ' for newspapers and popular 
magasines. In this way a country gets 
a large amount of valuable advertising.

Canada with its coal areas, gold, sil- 
'fr, nickel, asbestos, mica and other 
mineral deposits, offers an especially at
tractive field to men of the class who 
were expected to have arrived in large 
numbers, but owing to hard times the 
government and the universities of 
Europe are not sending geologists to 
Canada this summer in as large num
bers as they would if times had been 
good and ready money abundant 
throughout the world.

The congress will be deprived of a 
number of geologists from eastern. Euro
pean countries, such as Austria, because 
they are military .reservists and «rill not 
be allowed to leave. their countries at 
the present juncture.

However, there will be some hundreds 
come. They will be taken over Canada 
from Nova Scotia to British Columbia, 
and much good is expected to result 
from their visit.

.m ;
Newcastle, June 18—Mrs. John A. Fol-

Saunders Atchison, at the age of 99 
years. Deceased was a native of New 
Brunswick and moved while still a 
young man to the States, 
vived by a married daughter, Ada 
Amanda, living in Philadelphia. De
ceased was a brother of the late Mrs. 
James McNutt, of Newcastle, who died, 
also at a great age, three years ago.

The Northumberland Lodge, No. 17,
| F. & A. M., of Newcastle, will attend 
Methodist chuireh herein a body next 

‘Sunday evening when, in the absence of 
Rev. Dr. Harrison in P. E. Island, they 
will be addressed by Ret. R. G. Fulton, 
of Chatham. The Methodist-pulpit next 
Sunday morning will be occupied by 
Principal A. E. Tingley, of Blackville, it 
probationer for the ministry.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Amos, of 
Nelson Reserve, one of the oldest and 
most highly respected residents of Miro- 
mlchi, who died on Sunday afternoon, 
aged ninety-four, took place yesterday 
afternoon, interment at Lower Derby 
Baptist cemetery, Rev. Dr. Cousins con
ducting services at the house and grave. 
Deceased was of Scotch descent and a 
hative of P. E. Island. Her maiden 
name was Margaret MacNeil, daughter 
of Alexander MacNeil. The funeral was 
very largely attended by residents of her 
home village and the parish of Derby. 
Deceased is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Alfred Davidson, Fredericton; Mrs. 
John McKay, South Nelson; and nine 
grandchildren and six great-grandchil-

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hayward and fam
ily and Miss Williams are enjoying an 
»uto trip down the Northumberland and 
Gloucester coast.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, superintendent 
Baptist heme missions, Spent Sunday in 
WHiitneyville and Littleton, and presided 

each church. A 
ded to Rev. W.

Is of a witness sprang upon 
him info insensibility.

i

One of His Assailants Gets w’u—’ pîwLk.
Six Months, anil Three besIoatOTS aStroth!8,: Colorado, and

Other. Are Being Tried fnr JShtigSS-^gSStil^- 
Manslaughter.

___ • ^ • reach sugar before tomorrow, but the-
n, , , T j. . . . metal and wood schedules were rushed

Ggrs ^
and was fined $200 be the acid test for free suger. To the pared for consideration by the caucus moeteen males north of Mattowa and

^ ”,X months ,n ‘he derision of the caucus, the Democratic an amendment to the tariff bill which was caused by a derailment, three cars
Vtoke^T limit sentence by Judge senators will be piadged, and the pros- would levy a tax ou cotton sold for leaving the trackanfrunning down an

^ -, t pect is that only Senators Thornton future delivery. It would assess a tax *
de^H,lb™Kl‘ \ Stak1r’_Jal- be?*fn ,to and Ransdeli, of,Louisiana, will be re- of one-tenth of one cent a pound on all -J*/™. '
eath when he declared his intention leased from the binding resolution that cotton cold, agrepd to be sold or agreed Misses Morrell were «Riming

returning to work. Charged with is to’ be adopted. There is a possibiii- to be purchased for future delivery 'up- 
manslaughter, Jake Madorski, Louis ty of one other senator asking for re* on any cotton exchange, board of trade,
Moskowitz and Sam Weiser are stiU to Uef. or other similar place.

‘ U, Ou»8« fa, Voqd Schedules. ^
Until sugar was reached, the caucus future delivery actually was delivered in 

had been very harmonious. Not a good faith, the tax levied should be re
change was made in the report of the funded to th#
majority members of the finance com- which paid it under regulations to be 
mittee on the wood and wooden manu- prescribed by the? secretary of the treas- 
factures schedule. The only material ury.
change in this from the Underwood bill, The measure is designed to prevent 
was the free listing of cedar boards stock jobbing and gambling in cotton 
and other cabinet Woods.. futures. The secretary of the treasury,

In the metal schedule there were four under the amendment proposed, would 
votes tajkên on committee amendments, be authorized to appoint agents to 
and In each case the committee was duct inspections necessary to collect the 
sustained. Aluminum in the crude state cotton future tax. Exchanges, persons, 
was left at two cents per pound, and in or corporations who failed to pay or at- 
sfaeets and. plates at 8% cents per tempted to evade payment would be li- 
pound. able to a fine of from $1,000 to $20,000

The committee’s increase from % to for each offense, and in the case of in- 
9-i of a cent per pound on lead ore dividuals or unincorporated associations 
also was sustained, as were its amend- an additional punishment by imprison
ments increasing the duty on zinc ore ment for not "less than one year nor 
from 10 to 12%'per cent advance ad more than three- years, might be im- 
valorero and zinc in pigs from 10 to posed. <

'per pound. An effort to put hand Senator Clarke will press his amend- 
saws 'and other common tools on the ment before the caucus when the cot- 
free list was not successful, and a few ton schedule is reached. It resembles a 
small items In the schedule were refer- general amendment introduced by Sen- 
red par later determination. ator Cummins, which would provide

Late tomorrow the finance committee for a special tax on all commodities 
will tomjpiete its work On the revision sold through stock exchanges or boards 
of the income tax; and a statement giv-r of trade. V.

iZ!
mfile

I™ ----- - -tkm of tns claims that the
Underwood rates would encourage and 
increase smuggHOg, the-«ommittee de
cided to changé the rates. As left by 
the committee, uncut diamonds are 
made dutiable at 10 per cent ad valorem 
and cut. diamonds pt 20 per cent. The 
merchants want the present rates re
tained, cut diamonds at 10 per cent and 
uncut diamonds free.

that sugar shall Mattawa, the two oldest daughters of down, into the wâter.
Henry Morrell, M-P.P., were fatally in- recover his body.
jured- French Aviator’s Long Trip.

The others reported to he seriously in
jured are the younger Miss Morrell,
Miss Lillian Payette, of North Bay, a 
traveling man named Hennessey, and 
Chief of Police Milroy, of Mattawa.

The injured were taken to the hospi-

ivers
scratch.

Stewart had been convicted recently 
of holding up a negro in a Washington 
suburb last December. He had applied 
for probation as a first offender, and 
Judge Stafford had been hearing the 
testimony of witnesses for end against 
the application.

He is sur-

' St. Petersburg, June 28—The French 
aviator, Marcel G. Brindejene Des Mou
linas, who recently made a flight of 
more than 1,600 miles from Paris, to St. 

-Petersburg, started on the return jour
ney at 7.40 o’clock this evening. His first 
objective point is Reval, 200 miles from 
the Russian capital. He will proceed 
from there Wednesday for Stockholm.

THREE STEAMERS
from the convent at Ville Marie, to at
tend their father's wedding, set for 
Monday next The eldest of the three 
is eighteen years of age. Miss Payette 
was aly> on her way home from the 
convent to visit her parents.

TO CANADAWINS RELEASE OF 
MORE MILITANTS

MYSTERY OYER im 
DEATH OF MHO 

' GIRL BOOKKEEPER

;
—mperson or corporation

KILLED TWO HI 
FI* SALUTE

New Comers Arrived From 
British Ports — One Man 
Jumped Overboard en Boute, 
and Drowned.

I:

j|l||

Mm-HÊ
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Five of Leaders Recently Sen- 
. tenced to Hard Labor Terms 

Out on License.

con-

Wa$ Found Deed in the Office Where 
She Worked—Authorities Suspect 
Poisoning. TO PICE Quebec, June 23—Three thousand, 

seven hundred and forty-nine passengers 
arrived here today between 7 and 10 
o’clock from Liverpool, London and 
Glasgow, on the steamers Tunisian, 
Ascania and Athenia.

A cabin passenger named Bond jump
ed overboard on June 17, and although 
the steamer was stopped and boats low
ered and cruised about, a rescue was not 
effected. No cause can be assigned for 
thevset. Bond, who came from London, 
had been in the

London, June 28—Mrs. Beatrice H. 
Saunders, the financial secretary of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, who 
with five other officials of the militant 
suffragette organization was sentenced to 
fifteen months’ imprisonment on June 
17 for conspiring to commit malicious 
damage to property, was released on 
license this evening because of ill-health, 
owing to her refusal- to take food.

Four of the other prisoners, who also 
had declared a “hunger strike,” were re
leased from jail last Saturday.

CEELLO GIRL 
EL NIB 1111 SHE 
NURSED SICK TO LIFE

Salisburg, Md, June 28—With closest 
secrecy, police officials here are investi
gating the mysterious death of Miss 
Florence Wainwright, who was found 
dead in the office of the Home Gas 
Company here list Friday evening. •;

Miss Wainwright was a bookkeeper 
for the company. She was twenty-five 
years old. It is reported that the vital 
organs of the young woman have been 
sent to Baltimore for analysis. *

Pills in a box labelled quinine, which 
were at Miss Wainwright’s side when 
her body was found, are said to have 
been another drug, and these are being 
analyzed. While the physicians inter
ested in the investigation refused to con
firm it, is it generally understood that 
it has been shown that death was not 
due to heart failure, as was at first sup
posed.

-if! Iit business meetings at 
:all was heartily exten 
i. Piper, B. A, to remain a second year 
n charge of those church and which he 
■ likely to accept. The-superintendent 
«ports the work on this field in a very 
Stisfactory condition, 
i: Rev. Dr. Cousins is spending three 
lays this week attending to his duties 
is Protestant chaplain of the Tracadie 
.azarrtto. He leaves on June 90 for 
Winnipeg, where he Will preach in Nas- 
au street Baptist church on July 6 and 
allowing Sunday.

mBlank Cartridges Exploded in 
Cherbourg Fortress With 
Deadly Effect

.

m15

Nmmilitary service and 
spent a number of years in India. He 
jumped overboard from the steamer 
Ascania, of the Canard line.

Cherbourg, June 23—While the forts 
were firing a salute in honor of the 
arrival of President Poincair^ on his 
way to England, this afternoon, 
plosion occurred which resulted in the 
death of two men and the 
wounding of four others.

It was thought at first that, ft cannon 
had burst, hut it later developed that 
several of the blank cartridges had 
prematurely exploded. Contrary to thé 
regulations, they had been placed close 
to the guns and a piece of burning wad
ding fell among them.

The lieutenant 
has been placed

an ex-

HE 61 EGGS 
HID WO* $25

seriousMOTHER AUSTRIANPROF. PRINCE GOING 
TO NEW ZEALAND

Miss Bessie Batsen and Chas, 
F. Crocker, of Somerville, 
to Be Married in September,

WELSF0RD NOTES AGED (M BRETON MAN 
LOST IN WOODS NINE 

DAYS FOUND ALIVE

V

I Welsford, May 18—Miss Hasel Henri 
las returned home after an extended 
llslt to Rooth. "
| Miss Dorothy Bayard, with her aunt 
Ld friend, spent Sunday at Miss Bay- 
Ird’s home here.
I Mr. and Mrs. Perry, of Greenwich, 
bent Sunday at Maple Cottage, the 
wests of Mr. and Mrs. John Willis.
I Miss Belle Donald, who has been in 
Durham and Concord (N. H.) for the 
rinter, has returned home to spend the 

with her sister, Mrs. Fred. C.
odfrey.
Mrs. James Gorham is spending, a fe*V 

sys the guest of Mrs. H. W. Woods.*
Miss Dorothy Serviss entertained » j 

amber of lady and gentlemen friends 
l Thursday evening in honor of her 
lend, Miss Murial Hewson. After sev- 
■al games being played and a dainty 
ocheon served, the party left for their

Parker Nason, C. P. R. agent here, j 
is returned home from a trip to New I

fork.
Miss Bessie Cochranç, who has been 

esiding in Calgary for the past ten 
fears, has returned home to spend the 
kmmer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ernes Cochrane.

m:liKANSAS CITY LABOR Sfel 
UNIONS MAY CALL ; ' 

A GENERAL SHE

*4jS|Pif
President Poincaire desired tq cancel the 
dinner party abroad the Courbet and the 
fetes in the harbor, but the guests were 
already arriving.

WE Organize the Fisheries for That 
Country With Consent of Canadian 

Government

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St Andrews, N. B., June 28—Prof. E. 

E. Prince, commissioner of fisheries for 
FafiAria, who is now here in connection 
With the biological station, received a 
cable message this afternoon from New 
Zealand commissioning Mm to under
take the task of organising the fisheries 
of that country. With the consent of 
the Canadian fishery department he has 
agreed to do so and expects to leave in a 
short time for New Zealand.

ealute
arrestShoots Himself After Conference With 

SuperiorChitf of Stiff Who Be
trayed Army Secrets to Russia 
Killed Himself.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Cairo, Ill., June 22—Frank Blake, 

deifc in a railway office here, won a bet 
of $25 yesterday by eating sixty-one 
eggs. The world’s record is supposed 
to have been sixty. The eggs 
cooked as follows: Scrambled, 15; soft 
boiled, .16; bard boiled, 15; fried, 15.

Boston, June 23—A romance finds its 
culmination in the announced engage- 
ment of Chas. Francis Crocker, a prom
inent business, club and fraternity man,
Of Somerville; to Miss Bessie Wilson 
O .lsoi^ a nurse.

Mr. Crocker, who Is in the grocery 
and provision business, and also deals in 
leal estate, is recovering from an oper- 
,a™Vor appendicitis. His nurse dur-

his sickness is his prospective bride. Kansas City, June 23—A general 
I "r- '--rocker and Miss Batson became strike of all unions connected with the 

•equainted about / a year ago. Mr. industrial council may be called here 
t rocker suffered an attack of append!- next Friday. Heads of all of the unions 
îv16 a!\d went to private hospital in to Kansas City will meet next Wednes- 
?! nTtt’| Cambridge and Miss Batson went day evening to vote on the request of 
»ith him to nurse him. the building trades council that a gen-

M'SS Batson is the daughter of Mr. eral strike be called. If the vote car- 
i MIrs’ °wen Afton Batson, of Cam- ries, action will be taken Friday night, 

l>'"icl,l° (N. B.) Her father is proprietor and fifteen thousand men, comprising 
” clchpool Arms Inn, of that place, the 117 locals here, will stop work with- 

,vr- ('rocker is 85 years of age. Mr. in the next two weeks. *
rocker and Miss Batson will be mar- : About 600 members of the buildin 

ro d m St. Anns church in Campobeilo ! trade organizations are out of wor 
September. 1 here- due- to * lockout.

m
Sydney, . June 28—After wandering 

about in the woods for nine days, lost 
and thinly clad, Anthony McDougall, of 
Big Pond, was.found in the woods back 
of his home' on Friday last, the 20th 
insti He was practically exhausted from 
cold and hunger when found and Was 
crawling on his hands and knees. He is 
now on. a fair .way to recovery.

were

SYDNEY CLERGY ? 
COMPLAIN OF

THEATRICAL SHOWS
=—? ■- '

!§Vienna, June 88—A second suicide in 
connection with the Austrian war de
partment occii 
Who has* been 
floe for over 
conference with

imer

FIRE IN ALBION|fl today. Lieut. Lebei, 
«ployed at the war of- 
ftrty-five years, after a 
the head of his depart

ment, General Von Kiss, returned to 
bis office and shot himself through the 
heart.

On May 26 a tremendous sensation 
was caused by the suiekfc of the chief 
ot the general staff of the eighth army 

Prof. Prince, who Is probably one of corps, Col, Alfred Redl. He was 'sta- 
thi best fishery authorities in the world, tioned at Prage, but was in V 
considers.that great compliment has been

;; II

MINE UNDER CONTROLMaine Summer Hotel Burned.
Boothbay Harbor, June 28—The Men-

cases the vaudeviUe acts put on are ob- were taken down on a ladder?* One man mtttoa^nto"^*^the^flre 
jecttonablc from a morti standpoint. His jumped and was slightly injured. The may ^w bL cuLwMed wdl under" 
worship has taken no adion ae y*. mondary loss is-about «12JX». consioereu wm unucr con

was sta-
H ^SNIPIHSNiSto- tit

personal business. It was later dis
closed that Cel .Deift had been betray
ing Austrian military Hereto to the

g done to Canada in his selection for this 
k responsible^ task by the New Zealand
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